
AOS3EPIII DOUGLAS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

E G licensed ss AGENt jEAL
ESIA7I3 AGENT and LAND WARRANT•• •

'BROKER, will attend to applications for Pensions,,
itotinty end flack Pay, and all claims_againsk thetat 4 or National Government. As Real Bitate
Agrnt will lease, sell,or purchase lands in 'Frank-lin Comity, or exchanke therefore Western Lands
—also will buy and sell LAND WassenTs.., CON ,
Vrl" clNu--:-beeds, Wills,Agreements. Leases, &c.
"cx.scute.l as heretofore at moderate prices.
• Oct 20---Bm.

IVISE APPLE-CHEESE, Lemons, Figs•Andir: A Inlonal at lIOSTFTTRR, 11E1E:I.&

Orey. therefore Irirs ,:q fresh4..eck and latiat. styles all
the time. - rank.. 4.
Al ATER ' -Vglietopos, wholesale &vv. tetaii.fit,;:c..4.., Brom

r you' ci4l4-tb ritioyo thoiejponitdes and blotches
L to piiir,Acc;- go to_ KUR Tre:sct get a bottle

of AvesrBaresOarills. • rliE FLAGS a)
A- •11-711-Te/ILF-E & HITESPEW are BO at the4.a.stimA, On Second Street, tiatt4en'tbe Jail...),Aifigloti House, Sauth-aide.

ANTIBTIIII
Wood Working And

15..A.W.E.zrar
ESTABLISHMENT AND MILLS I

CI TILL continuing the manufacturing of all
of Building Material, such as

S A S 11
liooik, Shutters, Blinds;

FACING, MOULDINGS,
boor-Frames, Window-Frames,

• FLOORING, &o.
MB AIL 111LALT 14 12J. CWit-

By mill and circular saws of every description:—
Asking a continuation of favors, I promise still to
sell ou as equitable terms as possible, considering
timesand prices. For ftirther particulars apply to
the subscriber and proprietor. Factory 2 miles
Southeast of. Waynesboro'.

April 1~ 1864, D. Fe GOOD.
TF yl5 good ChoWing Tobacco, get it at~
.11., •hl.STY: IS Drug-St.

A.4*4.Y8 a ftill siciArriktovtect & I- •

IMKA— Woode Pit. Sieve—Lateet thing of
the age, at the Gunnar Bruea.
F. KURTZ has the finest assortment of Per-

i/ 4s.funiery in town.

rGE largest;tiejortment .01 LADIES', DRESS
OODS ev4tWauptljtiEhambersburg, at

aug 4] •.1 11,t6kieys &. iIITSPHSVeII.

April 15, 1864.1

the recd

y cheap Dry Goads, at
Namitsa & lirreattimea.

LI IQKARD rti Cattle Powdei et
A KURTZ'S

•

claval4t
EAST SIVE OF CARLISLE STREE-TTL>

GREENCASTLE, PA,

IE undefsigned respectfully announces to
the traveling public (hat this Hotel has beets

EMODDLED. The room are large and comfor-
table end are well furnished with good new furni-
ture. Persons stopping at this Hotll can have ei
they dorble or "single Rooms, with or without fire ih
them. The TABLE is always supplied with the
best in the market, and his BARR filled with the
chokes} Liquors. There are also a fine lot and a
pair of Hay end Stock Scales connected with the
Hotel for the accommodationof Drovers and Butch-
ers.

His. Stable will always 1,0 pioivided with good
Wholesonn3 Proitender for Stock, and attended by
careful ostlers. JOHN H. ADAMS.

Proprietor

CARRIAGE MAKING'
JACOB ADAMS

WOULD inform his numerous customets_ attd
the public generally that the war liaiing ter-

minated he is now preparing to carry on the Car.
riege-nriking business more extensively

,

than ever, and will have constantly on,s4.i.
hand BUGGIES of evetj, deticription ; .
new and second•handed Vehicles of all kinds.—
Erßepairing done at short notice,

Ho will employ none but good mechanics and use
the best material. Persons wanting anything in his
line will do well to giVe hima call before purchasing
elseWhere. JACOB ADAMS,

Church Strict, nearly Opp:rite the AU E, Church
June 9—tt.

Mentzer,s Ikdrse & cattle "Po*der.
M. STONER having purclumed of Mr,

./ re for Making the above
far-lamed Horse and Cattle Powder, fur Pennsylva.
nia and Maryland, takes this method of informing
the farmers, drovers, &c., that he has on hand and
intends keeping a good supply alvvajis on hand.—
Country merchants and otherskeeping such articles
for sale, would d 9 Well to supply Ihellaselves with a
uantity. Alle will sell it on commission or for cash
cheap. Orders will be punctually attended to

January31.
-11,10 R a bottle Lot extract, "Night Blooming Ce-

rue,7 extract "Hyacinth," extract White Pond
Lilly." go to KURTZ'S.
frHE BEST "HOOP SKIRTS"and tho largest

ipsioilinent in tho 'Owe, nt
nog 4 MNTOALFIC & HIT. 'MEWS.

E:RE you get TieicweAtuthr :okyitur smuo.;n,eysi.et
WIST NAT,LEAF TOBACCl)—(Orinvea)
at 11JSTar n Ricr Ot Co'a

Jr -NEV STORE,
HOSTETTER, "R ETD & CO.,

Wll4DrcPnlftliinfh "ecltllea: Oiaynesbornivcinitrtatth63vr•
coiVed. a new and iitensivc atock,of.

GROCERIES,
Embracing inpart—

SYRUPS, ,
SUGARS,

MOLASSES,

CHEESE, ~

COFFEE,
CS9COLATE,

DRIED BEEF

TRA-&--1-tyson, imiserial and Oolong, of the
finest flavor. SPICES, ground and unground, and
tisstsn articles, wairant3d fresh and puro,nnd of the
beat duality

QUEENSWARE AM GLASSWARE,
a very heavy stock, to which special attention is in-
Idled. Fine Ware in setts or by the single piece, of
tlw.l.tVest stylet,; Gut Glass Goblet's, Ttunt..,lets, &e.

KEROSENE LAMPS
of every pattern, a huge assortment.' Similes, (new
style) wicks, chimneys; spring hinge turners, al-
ways on hand. Also No. 1 kerosene Oil.

NOTIONS, MEM, U.
A lhoonlind and 0101 fumy, useful and necessary sti
tiers 6, ua i in every f6niity and by everybody.

1VM,1,1G15-4111-
NV%nett', Cone, Nnvy, Nat. Leaf, Mich Fine
and alf the best rtirwing and. :m'king tobvieCott.—
linvain, good cumnion do. Snuittmy and
Ntontric Piren, In4!tust thing out.

SALT ANDFISH.
O. A. Solt. Live.rpool, lorge size' ogekit. Pickled

Shad, Mackerel, No. 1 and 3, bbl, half bbl., quarto
bbl , smv.

E/An[ITIT 121
Tieing in connection with Hostetter & Co , of

Greencastle, which firm have s Market ttar on the
It, H., we are enabled to supply our customers with
the choicest luxuries of the Eastern niartfets in their
proper sown.

B3; strict attention to huSineaq, furnishing
P" the best articles In the market, and doing all in our

power to accommodnle customers, we hope to re-
ceive a share of public patronage. No trouble to
ihogv go,*

Terms; POPITIVEIS CASH. We buy our goods
for each and must sell them in the same way.--
Country dealers supplied at wholesale prices.

HOSTETTER, REID & CO.
,

Waynesboro', Aug. 25, '65. ' .

NEW FIRM
AND •

NEW GOODS !

GEISER it RINEHART,
Slimes-ors to H. Stonehouse in the Hardware and

Cutlery Business

P BE enbserihri.e ha\ ing purchased of !I. ?tone•
I house his hardware :tor, they would inforni

the oki cu,tniners of the estahlishment, and others,
that in addition to the large stock on hand, they are
just rereiving a large and well selected stock, con-
sihting in part of.

IRON AND S'ZlLit
:SHOP. FE NI)IIS OS,

SADDLERY AND CARRIAGE WARE,
CEDAR WARE,

OIL, CLOTHS,
1(01.1,0W WARE,

PAINTS, GLASS AND VARNISHES.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLE E ,N 2

4i.VO invite the attention of the Farmers to the •
itUNDELL'S PREMIUM HAY FORK,

for the sale of which we are the sole agents.

eythes, Rakes, Forts, Shovels, Grain
Cradles, &e., &o.

Alt our goods were selected with groat care and
tve invite an examination of them.

Mnsy 26, 1865. GEISER & RINEHART.

Tilt LATEST All#lllll-1
PRIGS, EDICINES, FAIRY GIES iC

J. F. KURTZ
•

WISVE,S to Inform the good citizens of Way-
nesboro' and vici n'ity, that he has justreceiv-

ed from the Bast a tante and full assortment of
fresh Drugs, Medicines, Oilsi Paints, Dye Stuffs
Window (Baia, Putty, Brushes, &c. &C., which he
is prepared to sell as cheap as they can be had.at
any other house in the town, and which, in regard
to quality, cannot be excelled. Ito h.s also on hand
a large assortment of

TOILET ARTICLES
comprising in part the following artible% viz
Toilet Waters, all-kinds, •

Eaa de Cologne, endlas in variety,
Extracts for the handkerchief,

Fine EnJiah Pomades,
• r,. 's es

Bear's Oil,
Fine and Fancy. Soups,

Teeth Brushes,
Nail

• • • Hair "

Qombs,'&o.
For Caner/ purposes he has Corn Starch, Pearl
Barley; Pearl Sago, Flavoring'-Extracts, viz:

Lemon, Vanilla, Siratibery, Raspberry,Tine Ap-
ple,-Orange, Banana, Celery, Pear; Peach _ Nut-
meg, &c. Fresh Spices, Black Pepper andall cat-
er articles in that line. He has also something to
please the

C IYILDUE I .

A fine stock of Toys of all kinds, a large supply o
China ware.
j5.216tCL-It i%/I.°clic; ilia. tas
tie has Drake's Plantation Bitters,

„llolllaud's Carman do.
Sand's Sarsaparilla,

do.
Ifitesheri's Cough Syrup,

" ' Diarrhoea Cordial,
Frey's Venni fuge,

•Verinifuges, doz. kinds.
• Judron's,

- —Spaulding's,
• Ayer's,
lirancireth's,

•Morse's,
mri,ane's, iivei; Kis Winiitrw's Soothing Syrup.
Dr. I'arishe's do. Keroseoe Oil, Lamps and Chim,
neys always on hand.

Thankful for kind faN'ors already bestowed upon
him, he solicits a continuance of the same, hoping
that by trying to please he may win the Confidence
of tho people. As much care taken in waiting up-
on adults as chi,idreil.

' Physicians' Prescriptions prorapthr and carefully
compounded at all hours. J. F. KURTZ.

.4ukost 19, 18p4. •

ST ARRIV

FALL AND WINTER

nxx GOODS
AT

J. W. MILLER'S,.

11.AVM; trimmed from the Eastern chits
with a large and ebokir asaortment of

Dry Goods, Queensware, Cc!.
daresare and Groceries,.

which I am prepared to offer with much greater in-
ducements than heretofore for Cash.

LLAMS'
Silks, all Wool and printed Dekitten, French Me:
rinoe, A initeae, Ginghams; Shawls, lialmorals,
lloopskiris, Collars, Magic 70fIling, Jingle Trim-
mings, Hoosery, Cloaking Cloth, &c.

GENTS GOODS
Fancy and Plain Cositneres, Black Cloth, Italian
Cloth, Vestings, Satinets, Tweeds, Jeans, Shirt
Fronts, Collars, Neck Ties, Under Shirts,Druwera,
I3uck Gloves, Buck Gauntlets, dtc

DOMESTIC GOODS:
Furniture Check, Bedding,.Cotton Flannel, all
Wool Flannr I, Linsey, Table Diaper, 'Fowling ike.

QUEENSWARE, CEDARWARE AND
OROCERIE.S.

Eyrups, Molasses, Rio pollee, Prepnreil Coffee,
Esti Coffee, .sugars, Tobaccos, a bbit Soap, Tea,

The abotle goods have been purchased for the
Cash and d desire the sane to be solthfor Cash as
we don't keep any books.

By ,strict attention to busine,s and .a desire to
please in every respect I hope to merit a continu-anceofpa tronage. tiepteinher 29, Hifi&

ll'ed -ThiasAilid 'ilitudtinel,•'

Farmers Will pteaSe loOk at the great advantage in Thrashing
• Grain with

PA'tENTGEISERS9
MY-REGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR,

CLE-AltEß_ ~ A GER

At a time like the present, when labor is very scarce' ii is important that farmers who are interested
should give attention to the above improvement, whichwill considerably reduce the expense of threshing
grain over the-common way.

Thiti machine has been before the public for a number of years, but tot very. widely circulated, a 1
though it has Competed with all the betht of the diffe•ent patented Grain Separators, and proved.a decid-
ed-advantage, and now_has_the_reputation of being the best Separator ever before the public. In order
to prove this in new neighborhoods where it is not known, I am willing to forviard a Machine for a test
to any person desiring a trial, and have its merits tested; and I vtisli to have it understchitl-put-the
Machine uPon its oWn merits, and want farmers to judgefor themselves. if it does notful.ly meet their
wants and they do not-wish to purchase, am-perfectly dulling to bear all expensSa-ofstupping;--

The machine is particularly adapted to farmers for their own use, and will apply to lever or railway
power, will thresh and clean, in good grain, fiohi'loo to 150 bushels per day, using four to six horses and
the same number hands, but under very favorable-efreaMstancei viill threats moreperday.

It cleans the grain thoroughly clean by one operation, which is not generally done by other Separators.
Grain cleaned on this machine, with much light filthy matter, is worth one or two cents more per bush-
el than if. cleaned in the common way._Theip is also a great saving of grain, in straw and chaff over
the common way of thrashing and cleaning, and also overalter Separators-and Cleaners.

The machine is conveniently arrangel for hauling and threshing, being permanently fixed on two
Wheels. One man can easily move or shift it about, so that itre not half the trouble in a barn floor as
the common threolier and shaker. It is also easily put in operation, being simple, easily managed, relia-
ble, durable, compact, and cleanly to work by while in operaCiovi, not making near the dust as the com-
mon machine or ot'ler Separators.

Far Berri can -rest assured that this machine is ii humbug, and judging from the high recommendation
front farmers that are using there, I most come to the conclusion that it is the very machine that farmers
want and Will have as soon as they have an opportunity to appreciate and attest its merits, which I dope
they u illgive me an opportunity, as I am willing to be responsible, as already stated,
Price of Machine at Shop, (all complete, ready to attablt to belt Lever or Railway Power,)

,

.
.

$1,75 east, $lBO in three months, with interest from date.
As materiai for manufacturing advances, there may 'be a corresponding allvance in the price of ma-

chines. The mil chine is fully represented in the above cut•
I warrant Me niachene to do as above represented. Orthirs solicited and promptly attended to'.
The machini: is manufactured In Pennsylvania and 'Maryland, at different shoPc..For further inform tion-and-discription of machine, nlilress

DANIEL GEISER, Proprietot,
14raynesboro', Franklin County, Penna.Sep. 23—tf.3

tlynesbor o'
AND

Foundry

111 CHINE
__SEWS PATENT BELF-REGULATING GRAIN SEPARA •

,
. ' •

IGER, A I HE LATEST IMPROVED THRESHER AND .TRIPPLE•GEAIZED HORSE
POWERS, DRIVING EITHER BY GEAR OR BELT, ALL FURNISHED COMPLETE,
READY TO PUT ON WAGONS.

I, the undersigned, desire to call the attention of Farmers and Threshernien of Franklin and adjoin-
ing counties to this machine. It has been before the public for a number of years, during which time it
has given general satisfaction, and the patentee has made some very 'important improvements which ren—-
der it still more compete, both for clean separating and cleaning, and also for the ease of draught and
fast threshing. I take pleasure in recommending it to the public knowing that it will give the best satis•
faction. lam manufacturing two sizes,_viz :

The largest is eight:horse Power and will thresh and clean from Wil) to 50 beltels pet nay.
,

The am all size. See the above which fully represents the machine, also fulddescription, pribe, &c.,of
machine. .Persons wishing machines should -send in their orders in reasonable time to insure their being

WFirtA4ll' tav-xaua..za
AND MANUFACTURERS OF SYRUP !

I am manufacturing different sizes of Sugsrcane Mills (to be driven either by Water, steam or horse-
power) and Evaporators and fixtures for making Syrup; also Portable and Stationary Steam Engines for
driving Mills, Threshing Machines, Sawing WOOO, &c.

I am lolly prepared to make the above to order and on short notice; also
GItIsT AND SAW MILL GEARING, SHAFTING AND PULLEYS, IRON BRIDGES, CAST

IRON WATER-WHEELS. IltON KETTLES, &c, •
Stoves and Plow easting,s,al,Zo east iron and wrought iron pipe for steam orwater, and Brdss castings of
evety description; is a 'word, I am prepared to do everything usually done in a foundry and machine
shop. Baying supplied myself with the latest improved Machinery, such as Lathes, Boring, Planing
and Drilling Machine's, persons can rely on having their work done in the most satisfactory manrier.
I am also prepared to manufacture to order machinery for wood, such as Tonging and Droving ma-
chines for tlooritig, Surface, Tenoitt and Moulding Machines, &c.

I also oiler to the public a new and valuable improvement in my steam engines, made Within the
last'year, viz: for the economizing of fuel, and the regulation of speed, which renders my new engines
far superior to the old engines. All my machines are sold tinder warrantee,. My bands are all experi-
enced workmen in this line of business, and I use all good material, so that I am perfectly safe in war-
ranting all my work.

lam also prepared to do'repairing in workman like manner, on the shortest notice. Orders solicited
and promptly attended to. All orders sent in for repairing must tie accompanied with the cash.

For Particulars and circulars descriptive of mach me, address
GEORGE FRICK,

icitor of orders, Wttmesboro,' Franklin Co. PaOr DANIEL Gaisan, Proprietor of Territory and so
.edS 3C—tf.

THE WAR OP 1776.
rriliF, name "Continental" sounds more dear to

the American heart, than any of.the Mirrl blocid
even 'should it be a prince,

so all you that want a good Cooking Stove that
burns either coal or troth], call at

and a.lt the Continental, which -is ono of the
best stoves in market, and by far the cheapest. It
takes a long stick of wood and is provided with fire
brick to burn-coal. It is 'eine of the best baking and
cooking Stoves that has ever been offered for sale.
It is a fine Cooking Stove and is eas4 kept clean
I always have a large assortment on hand, and will
give better bargains than any other house in the
country. So to prqve that my name is not Gen.
Bragg call arid see for yonrself. •

Also on hand Heating Stoves, such as '

fLATEII CBI STIMS,
far, shop or. parlor, all df Which i will Hell very low

You will also find a large assortment of

with Copper, Brasil and Sheei-lion Warb, which is
all of my own make,and which has been proven can-
not he found better in any place. Now remember
I tun bonrid to sell cheap, so all that want anything
in my line,give me a call. My shop is stitl at the
old place on Main Street, next door to
Store.

flouxe Spouting!
done at all times and of the beet double tin.

Feeling very thankfid for the many past favors I
have received from the public, I would invite all to
give nio a call, for then you can see for yoUraelVe
whew to get bargains.

Old metal taken at Foundry Prieet in eixiiiiike
for new Stoves. W. A. TRITLE,

Mar.2B Waynesboro'.

f IQUID Rennet, Corn Starch, Rice Fleur, Ta
pioca, Saga, Pearl Darley_ana_Cootaree Gela

tine at K URTZ'S;

A .11 ii 5mi0,413 It;
OF •

BOOTS & SHOES
FOR THE

FALL IND WINER TRAIL
& J ELDEN have justreeeivisLa prime dock

JUAofBoots and Shoes for the fall and winter trade;
comprising a variety 01 Men's and Boys Boots and•
shoes,

LADIES. AND MISSESBOOTS;
Balmorals and Gaiters; with - childrens' shoes of all
Varieties. We have also a splendid article ofGenti
MilitaryGloves, Buckskinand Cotton GlniesiHand-
kerchiefs, suspenders, neckties, cotton and woolen
hose. Perftimery_of all kinds, a fresh assortment
with Retroivvays celefnatid Turkish• Bandolinean
Hair Tonic the. greatest.Beautifier and restorer of
the age. Moreover'wo have received a new• supply
of '

Waal(lei, Cioefigi, Jewelryand
__ (Mons:

Also TobriCeo, cigars, snuffs, trunks, valises, Bask-
:etsizaticketti—and—inatsf-fresh—stteplii of candies,
nuts and all articles 'usually kept in a "Variety
Store." Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired_ at-
short notice. We invite all oui Weide and ctis-1
tomers and others in need of anything in our line
te,give us a call, feeling satisfied that We can give
you as good or better bargains than eau be obtain-
ed at nny other house for cash.

October 13,1865. & J. ELDEN.
M''" AL let 3EL I 31Ell 'XIL .

rIE subscriber announces to the public that he
.B..purposes giving his attention in thi•future ex-

clusively to the treatment of diseases in horses and
and cattle. From a long experience in the treat-
ment of Lung Fever, Thislow, Ringbone,.Spaviu,
Pole Evil, and other diseases coMnion among hors-

-esche-flatters-hiniself-that-he-can-give-geriera
isfaction. Medicines, stich as pills, poiitlette, lini-
ments, blistering ointraeni, etc., can be.had of hint.
All calls promptly attended in and charges moderate

sep I—tfl A IlitigAM 8110R1';

14BUI LIVBRY' STABLE f-
•

FIB subseriber would inform the public that ho
has opened a LIVERY STABLE -

in Waynesboro', and"isnow prepared
to furnish good Riding or Driving nor-son, which he can recommend as perfectly safe for
family arivittg. YErIICLES-arc all new and
in good condition.

Persons wanting horses or vehicles will apply at
the saddler shop of W. P. Weigley.

FRANKLIN WEAGLEY.
July 1.4-tf.

11-1111 Milli 111111, E.
THE subserifier wouldinform ensioniers and

public generally, that having, with other busi•
ness men of 'Waynesboro', adopted the.
"e1.a.151-1 SlMPEild&alta

11.131 M
formerly. Persons in wan o •ny • ' .'.

linc are respectfully invited io give hiin a call.—
His Stock of HOUSEKEEPING, GOODS and
KITCHEN WARE are complete, andwill be sold
at such prices (the times considried) as cannot fail
to give satisfaction. All kinds of
-PW-91P-41t19-IINT-1/3:i-fOi
embracing the latest and most riplirved pattetni,
for eithet wood or toal, constantly on band.

f37'Special attention is given to putting up Spout-
ing. madeof the best tint for houses and barns.

.o.COlete:ier the sign of the "Bra RED Hoes"
D. 11. RUSSELL

August 26, 1864.

FIRST WE DUG STORE
IN WAYNESBORO,' PA.

M. M. STONER, Druggist,

THNKFTiL to Ms friends and customers for the
I very liberal encoufagement received in his "old

business" aril he hoped that the intiliduction,of the
cash system will add to their interest and his ad-
vantage in continuing their favors. lie believes a
dihtinction ought to be made between cash and
credit and he intends to exhibit it in thrtprices of
his articles offered for sate. Call rind see, and if
nut so, purchase where ever you can get the cheap-
est, the best article at the lowest price. His assort-
ment is more general than is usually found in coun-
try Drug Stores. He has quite a variety of Dottks,
&c., which he trill dispose of cheap for rash, intend.
ing to close it,considering it no part of his business,
and has adopted this motto, "live and let live, sup-
port and supporting.'" M. M. STONER.

Aug. 19064.,

EAGLE HOTEL
Central Square, HagerstoVin, Ma

"FHB obey° well•known and established Hotel
has been ic-opened and entirely renovated, by

the undersigned, and now offers to the public every
connfOrt dila attraction found in the best hotels.—
THE TABLE is boUntifully supplied with every
delicacy the !Market will afford, THE SALOON
contains the choicest liquors, and is conkantly and
skilfully attended. THE STABLE is thoroughly
repaired, and careful Ostlers always ready to ac-
commodate customers.

JOHN FISHER, Proprietor.
Hagerstown, June 2—tf.

BUENA VISTA SPRINGS.
rrHE iindersigned inform the public that this de-

lightful watering place is now 'open tor the re-
ception of Boarders and Visitors. The Bath House
is convenient and in good condition. Every atten-
tion will be paid to the comfort and convenience of
gucelir. A. C. FUNK.

JAS. HOVIS.
July 14-0. s'

Irmagkwearq,9earetteiereeriumneiss 4 T. J. FILBERT, 14
NI
VI . DRAPER,kflas evn‘Vantly fur sale afoil assortment oilkiGOODS for Gentlemen's ivare.
Ler-Latest City Fashions alinays on hand.evi Watmesboro', Pa. - AtiMINNIX,VViI ViiIaicIX,NINMSMNMIN

PRESS TRIM INGS.—The best assortment
outside of the city at

ug. 4] . MeanAmen & firrsanyea•
.WAlTTRl).—itacon and Lard, for which the

highest market price will he paid.
sep 8] HOSTEtTER, Raft) & CO.

Tit AET-b.—VE & HrrEBHEW -oViff -eiveriOiic'islwhen they go into their now room.

A PRIME article of Cheese at
..ta. - Pam i!e. frieFLlolll9.
ALL the popular Patent Medicines of the CIOKURTZ'ta..

FOR a cake of fine 80ap, you must go to
KURTZ'S

PATENT PLABIES--Jult le thing for fag.
ing wine and catsup, at

aep 81 HOSTETTER, REID & CO5.

SPERNI 011.--A goon article for sole by
rep 8] lioararrrra. Raw & Ca.

IINEAVPLE CHEESEZ2Freah lot,, just re
ceived by • ..flowearraa RAID .St CO. '

Fifirti-EUNC-E RAISENS—at
lioarerryn,RNlD dr, Co's.

StiortiiiiAltiEOPt,',(L„
BALSAS{AIai -,-. Mak '

270 Greta.l4o4lfor Sore'lihtoisterattp;. -44.0;•f0t,e.
Diarrhcecs, Dysentery, audio, .07lwierori:

diforbutt, Vomiting, Pains in the Seent,',
• adz; Or atninl, Frosted Feet, .Chciz-

pied itaiiikrrah, and 0/ti Sores,. •
Aural; Toothatheites----

- be used Internally and •Ez-
ternally.

Tlie attention of the public is especially called to
it as a remedy for Diptheriti or Sore. Throat. It, ,
has been tried inhundreds of cases in .different pees-
-61 the country and had never failed to cure if used •
in time and according to directions. A great amount
of Suffering plight Toften-basaved by having a couple
of bottlei of this valuable mediiine in the hcittie.—'' '
Try it, and it will speak wonders foritself. Reid
the strong testimony is its favor appended below,

• As an external remedy for -Croup, Sore Throat,
Diptheria,*Fresh Cots, -Old Sores, Chapped /rands,
Burro, ikci-nothingvan equal it,-always alleviating
the mostsevere pains in a few minutes. Knowing -
itto be.perfectly harmless, and having been used
with unbounded success, and inmany cases when
nothing elle Would relieve, I have directed every a-
gent to return the money to any purchaser if it did
not give entire satisfaction, feeling confident that
not one bottle in' 1,600 will bereturned.Parents cannot keep a more efficacious medicine
in the house;fir the treatment of children, when
auddenly_atiaCked witit_CROUP,BORE!.PHROAT
DIPTHERIA, SCARGETIN -A, &c., winch so 6f=
ten; like a thief at night, makes such ravages among ,
their flocks of little ones, when they are attacked'
with Croup, Sore Throat, and their breathing ob-
structed. Then rub well the neck Ind chest With
the Pain Killer, at. the same time giving a few drops
internally, and you will never have to lamenttheir
removal by those dangerous diseases. It has proven,
itself infallible in the last sieges of Croup and Sore '
Throat, when given-over to die. It is, also a-ialita-
ble remedy for Bfonchitis; and all aflbctions of the
Throat. The Pain Killer has snatched-miny ir•
child from an untimely grave; nowreader, purchaie
a bottle or two of the Pain Killer, and it willprove.
a God-lend in the above diSeasei:

No person having used one bottle will ever be
without it in the family. It is one of the most effi-
cient family medicines ever offered to the public ffir'
the removal of the nervous derangements of thestomach and Bowels, Throat, dte.,nnd all who ute'
it will f3ntt it9a.—ln t,-no7farnily-should-evei—be—-
without a bottle iii the house.

Creep and Sore Threat are diseases which very
often carry elf the Fiitient very suddenly. It would
be well in such cases to have the Balsam or Pain '

Killer alWays ready, it being an infallible remedy,.
by giving it internally, and at the same time satu-
rate a flannel cloth well and let it be applied to the,.
th.oat and over the chest; it never fails to relieve if
applied properly; having cured sutmbers of cases of
the worst kind. All who have used it speak' in the
hijillest_termB brit &c.

Dysentery is a disease of the larger and lower in-
testines, and its presence is indicated by bloody dis-
charges, consisting of blood and slime. It is a dam
geroua malady, and must be treated with caution.'
The object being to restore the bowels, and to do
this the Healing Balsam will be found a valuable
remedy by giving a teaspoonful every 15- or 20 min-
Wes.

Cm:nil:l6ot the sloMacli, arid espetinlly of the bow•;*
els, are violent affections of the Macular and ner-
vous system. Sudden sho6ki of cold frequentlY.
Pfodace (;ramp's of the stomach and bowels, and for
this the Healing Balsam is an infallible remedy, by
taking inwardly and bathing the stomach and
els well with th—Brisamiand lay a piece-of-fannel_

• • et with the same.
Viarrhina is a dangerous disease, and in teeny
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patient very much, and often change of Hater or
diet affeets the bowels consideratiti, and causes
great pain, and very often brings on llYsentery,-
.which is more dangerous than the first. Now Stone=
beaker's Bahiam will effectiaall) cure is every case:
Only trs, it and fie Colsvitteti,of its inestimable vaNs
tie. PRICE 40 CEINITg —PER BOTTLE.

STONEBRAKEIOS
VEGETABLE

COUGH- SYRUP!
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Croup, Whoop-
ing Cough, Asthma, Difficulty of breath-
ing,•Spitting, Spitting of Blood, Fit

Stage of Consumption, Soreness of
the Throat, and all Affections of

• the PULMONARY ORGANS.
This SYRUP is an invaluable remedy for the al•

!aviation and epre of PULMONARY DISEASES,
It le rom • Einits action,_.leasant to the taste and
from its extreme mildness, if; pe6aliarly applicable
to the use of children and persons in delicatehealth.
As an anodyne expectorant, it will tilitsys be found
to be beneficial by alleviating sand arresting the se-
verest spells of coughing so distressing to the patient.

Thb indispensable qualities of such a remedy for
popular use, must be, certainty of operation, ab-
sence of danger from accidental over dose, and itS
Adaptiot to eVerY patient of any age or either sex.

These conditions have been realized inthis prepa-
ration, which, while it reaches to the foundation of
diseases, and acts with unfailing certainty, is still
harmlelis to the delicate invalid or tender infant.

:It is highly recommended wherever. it has been
used, astl so apparent is its usefulness and so re-
markable has been its cures, that it is fast super-
ceeding ether article of siglilar kind for those
diseases.

The afflicted can rely upon its doing ris much or
more, thin any other remedy in soothing the nerves,
facilitating expectoration, and healing the DISEAS-
ED LUNGS, thus striking nt the root cat' till diseas-
e§ and eradicating it from the system.

A trial of it is all that . is necessary to convince
the public of the true .merits of the above prepara-
tion.

Ali I ask is a trial of this Preparation, as it has
no equal in its effects (uld never fails to give entire
satisfaction to all who use it. We warrant it 4o all
cases, or the money refunded.

Tttir IT—ONLY 25 tr 50 CENTS A BOTTLE.
ri'For sale by Di. Jomi A. Roves. Druggist.

Waynesboro', and by Country Dealers generally.
Oct. 13-6 m

AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE AND
TRUST CO9Corner Fourth and Walnut Streets, Philadelphitt

Incorporated 1850. Charter Perpetual. Author-
ized Capital, $500,000, Paid Up Capital,$250,000•

Philadelphia, Feb.4, 1864.
The Trustees have this day declared a Dividend

of FIFTY PER CENT, on all premiumsreceived
upon Mu'ruat. POLICIIIB during the year ending De-
cember 31st, 1863, and in force at that date,. the a.
Bove amount to be credited to said Policies, and
have alio ordered the Dividend of 1860on Policies
ssued during that vear to be paid, as the annual
premiums on said Policies are received.,

OFFICERS.
President—Alexander Whi
Secretar,y and Tredsurer—John S. Wilson.
Actuary—John C Sims.. •
BOARD OF TRITSTEES.—Alexander Whiff-

din, J. Edgar Thomson, Goorge Nugent, Hon. Jas.
Pollock, Albert C. Roberta. P. B. Mingle, Samtiet
Work, William J. Howard, Hon. Joseph Allison,
Samuel T. Bodine, John Antolini', Charles F. Heaz-

Isaac Hatlehurst.
Wit. G. Rsitn, Chambengung Pia., is tho general

A gent, of the American Life Insurance and Trua't
Company for Franklin Co.

Joa. Dottbda, Agent for Waynesboro' and vicina
-

RE FERENCE&---Jolfs—PitiaPs—and—Wmtiatt
H BROTIZICiriON.

tall and get a pamlAdet.
308.DOMILASi Agl3nt.

Oct. 13; 186,4

E. TENE, the great cure for Consumption, al
• KURTZ'S Drug Store: ,

CASH paid for Butter and ggs.
110877112.8, MUD di CO.

-K URTZ has a nice lot of Pocket Books.
July 14

TWICE CODLIVER OIL at


